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FOCUS: THE UIIflONS
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Welcome to the first 1996 issue of Workers

Sotidarity. This is the paper of the Workers

Solidariry Federation. We stand for mass action

and revolution by the workers and the poor to

smash capitalism, the State and all forms

oppression

This issue focuses on trade unions. We believe

that trade unions are Inass combat organisations

of the workers. We believe that the unions are

mighty weapons in the struggle fior daily

necessities. We also believe the unions are

capable of contributing to the defeat

capitalism and the State by organising workers

to seize and democratically manage the land.

It is not enough to just organise in the

workplace. The workers and the poor need to

fight on all fronts. This issue also has articles

dealing with student and squatter struggles-

If you agree with our ideas, w-hy not write to us,

and help build for revolution from below. A

subscription to the paper is available for R4 a

,t' ,

Contact the nearest WSF address:

WSF, PO Box 1717, Rosettenville,

Johannesburg 2 130, Gauteng

WSF, c/o DAF, PO Box 61853,

Bishopsgate, Durban, 4008, KwazuluNatal

WHERE WE STAND
All social *'ealth is produced by ts - the *'orking class and the

poor. We are tlte u'orkers of all grades and our farnilies, as rvell

as the unanpior'-ed' the marginalised Youth and the ranli- and-

file soldiers'

We shotld enio-v- the benefits of otu labor' Instead. rre have no

real cotttrol over our lives We live iu pove{', lzuking proper

-- ' - - -' ''hotrsirq; ' s'c'ttouling- '' .and"-'souial':''::sef,sicEs':"" We "'latE '

ruronplolmdrt, sexisn' racism 'and homophobia (haned of gals

and lesbians)

. A mrall ruling class erpioits our labor and dominates this
' society'. By- the nrling class w'e niean th'e top 

.niiliLirry, 
business

ard'piot'essional political figurm'This mra1l elite orvns all the

lancl, t'actories. mines and otlices, and uses them to make

protits itl the dog- eat- dog wstem of capitalimr'

--' The ruling class protects i.ts porver and rvealth b-v rneans of the
State (the corrts, arm1. police. and goverutent brueaucracy).

The State is a centralized. toP doun structure built so that a

small erploiting minon! is able to n{c over the masses. The
State can never be used to create Aeedorn for the *orking class

and the poor maionw.

All fbrms oi oppression- including racisnu sexism and

homophobia- are rooted ill the t\p€ of socie$ created b-v

capitalism and the State. Ikcism is a rvay tbr the bosses to

diride the rvorking class, and to super- exploit Black rvorkers.

The same gocs lor sexism and homophobra. Working class

people are encouraged to collaborate in these fbrms of
oppression bv the bosses media, and b-v their o*n bad living

conditions, rvhich cause than to blanre and irate other people

for their orln lack of po*'er and economic securiry*'

We rvaut to replace this sYstern rvith real socialism and rvorkers

control of production. By socialism we do not meao the swindh

that existed in China, Cuba" and Russia. This gas a fonn of
police state capitalism with red f1ags. We mean stateless

socialisrno based on grassroots rvorker and cotnntunitv cowrcils,

det-ended by' a democratic rvorkers militia. We rvant a socie$

rvithout bosses. rulers and oppr$sors of ut--v desrription.

The State tnust be destrol'ed and repiaced by grassroots

democracy-. common o*nership of all induslries. and planning

production hom below to meet peoples needs. We saY "frotn

each according to their abiliry*. to each according to their need".

Mass action, mass poiitical education and mass organizrng is

the rvay fonrard to socialism. There must be a revoiution ntade

b-'- the "ordinary'" people by and for themselves. Anything less

rvill onlv result in nothing tnore than replacing one group of
bosses and nrlen *ith another.

The cnrcial vehicles of the revolutionary transitioa will be the

trade uuions and dernocratic rvorking class conununitv

stnwtures. These slnrchues rvill be the batterurg ram that

destro-v capitalism and the State.

These struchres rvill also lay the basis tbr the $'orker and

commwrit-"* cotutcils of the ftrttue.

Our roie as the Workers Solirlariq Ferleration is to help to
organize and educate the masses to rnarch to freedotn in tireir

o\en name. We do not aim to uleadu the revolution or decree

socialisnt hont above.

We are opposed to coercive authoriq' and hold that the only

limit of individuat freedom shordd be that it does not inl'ringe

on the freedom of others. We are opposd to all forms of

oppression and support all everyda."- stnrggles to improve the

conditions under n;hich rve live.

We are protrd to stand in the iaternational revolutionar]'

tradition of Anarchism- and Srndicalisrn. Anarchism has

historicaliy taken root in the rvorhing class and peasEnt rnass€s

. .'otlran' r,-ounbies'becaue il' neetslhelrnecds ard irot thosc'of

pouer seekers and erPloiters.

hr short rve hght for the imrnediate needs a$d irtterests of the

' rvorking class antl the poor rmder the erisllng sehtp- *irile
,' seeking to e1colrage the necessan'political understantling and

activiry* to owrtlrow capitalism and its state, and lead to the

birth of an Anrrchist sor:ie\ .



-

@995,thegou.,*.ffiiGGIthutit*asgoingtoprivatiseorpartlyprivatisemany
State assets. It wants to sell oF purt of SAA Telkom and Airports Company, and all of Autonet, Sun Air

and Transkei AirwaYs.

This was met by opposition by the unions, spearheaded by the 1,6 million strong COSATU- fderation

(Congress-pf South^African Trade Unions). Mass actions were organised in the postal and public transport

sectors. COSATU also called a general strike for January 16 1996. This strike was called off at the last

minute when the government ageed to halt its privatisation plans and enter into negotiations w'ith the unions

over economic restructuring.

WORKERS SOLIDARITY opposes privatisation because: '

PRIVATISATION MEANS JOB CUTS:

The government says privatisation will "create new jobs" in the "medium- to long- term."

LIESI We have had privatisation in South Africa since the 1980s. And there is still mass unemploymentl ;

Nowhere in the world has privatisation created jobs. Privatisation means mass job losses. It w'ill put us and

our families on the street.

PRIVATISATIONI WILL UI\DERMINE ESSENTIAL SERVICES!

The government says that there must be some privatisation of services. They say this will help "deliver

services,"

But business only cares about one thing- PROFITS! It w'on't deliver services to people who cannot afford to

pay charges. And business will erode the quality of the few services we do have so it can make more money'

They will not improve services to the pooi b..uuse the poor are not a "financially viable proposition" '

PRIVATISATION IS NOT BLACK EMPOWERMENT!

The government says that privatisation will contribute to'black economic empowerment."

But only a tiny elite of Black businessmen and politicians have the money to buy shares. Black economic

empowennent must mean more than a few rich Motlanas and Mosenekes. It must mean an improvement in

*e tiltng conditions of the workers and the poor. It must mean real gtassroots democracy.

We call for:
*Mass actions and strikes against privatisation'
*workplace occupation, und strike actions by workers threatened with job cuts. This must be backed up by

maximum solidarity from other unions. we must demand continued employment with no cuts in pay or in

worker rights.
*Workers in the service sector must fight attempts to erode, privatise or cut off sen'ices. We must fight for

more and better serv'ices to the communities

of the workers and the Poor.

FORWARD TO SOCIALISM!
We say no to Privatisation' But

nationalisation is also not socialism because

the government will never serve the workers'

It was built to serve the bosses and rulers

and still plays this role. We must fight for

real workers control of the economy through

our trade unions. Phantsi ngeCapitolism!
Pha.mbili basebeni!



In 1995 the South African lflrrnicipal
Workers Union (SAMWII) organised
country- wide struggles for a living wage.
Despite facing attack from all sides, the
strikers showed that mass action can win

EXPLOITED
It was a big vicfory; for Black v,orkers to win
the right lo ttote, bul man,v- ,still liv*e in
Apartheid conditions. In 1995, the average
municipal workers'wage was R550/ month.

Where there is exploitation, there is alv,ays
resistance. SAI\,n{u launched a program of
rolling mass action to force the bosses to
raise wages. 

:

ROLL MASS ACTION ROLL
In August SAMW-U members in the Orange
Free State went on strike for 5 days. They
won an immediate R250 increase and a

comminnent by the bosses to give more
raises by the end of the year.

On 18 September 40.000 workers in 250
local authorities stopped work. The strikers
also littered management offices and streets.

Workers in the Greater Johannesburg area

and in Central Pretoria came out on a

sympathy strike. They supported their
comrades, although they had won good wage

agreements before the current struggle.

TNDER ATTACK
The bosses used. e,-ery method to break the

strike, including court interdicts, dismissals,
lock outs, and scab labour. The police (the

bosses' professional strikebreakers) killed at
least L striker, injured many more, and

arrested more than a 100.

In many small tovlns, white right-wingers
attacked the protesting u,orkers. In
Kuruman, racists affacked a workers march
with pickhandles, and beat one worker to
death. WORKERS SOLIDARiTY says: we

must fight to defend ourselves against the
bosses, racists and cops.

FAT CATS
Despite this repression, the media and
Labour lvlinister Mboweni spent their time
condemning the strikers for littering. So did
the elected Gauteng legislature who called
for the arest of workers w-ho trashed
Johannesburg. The ANC said SAMWU
must pay for all damages, and claimed that a
"hidden hand" was using the strike to
undermine the "democratic government".

Both SAMWU and COSATU rejected these
disgraceful views. , Wen Dan Mofokeng of
the Gauteng cabinet told a SAMIIIT) rally
that their militant actions had "achieyed
nothing", he v,as jeered by furiou,s v'orkers
and had to lewe under a police escort.

TI{E STRUGGLE CONTINTIES
In early October. the bosses in Mpumalanga,
Northern Province, Northwest and parts of
Gauteng agreed to raise wages 20o;o for
lower grades, l2o/o for middle leveis and
7,50,6 for upper levels.

We must keep broadening our struggle. lVe
mttst demand through S,4,,\,(JI'L an
immediate improvemenl in municipal
sertices in the locations. The strike showed
that union.s are mass combal units of
workers. It is in stnggle thot vre learn that
we are nol pov,erles,s, thal our mass aclion
and our ttnions can beat the bosses and
rulers and build stateless socialism.

To go all the way, we need to take on the
reformist and obsolete ideas that dominate
our unions, we need to fight for fiuII union
democracy. If you agree these ideas, why
not contact us in the Workers Solidarity
Federation?



Last year a massive international campaigx managed to halt the execution of Black politrcal

prisoner Mumia Abu- Jamal. Ivlumia Abu- Jamal was an activist in the struggles of the poor, Black

and dispossessed of philadelphia in the USA. For this. he rvas framed by that cit-v's bosses and

politicians.

ln December 19g1, Jamal and lus brother Billy were attacked by police. Shot in the chest and

savagely beaten. he was then charged with tilling a cop. His trial was a classic case of racist

'.irrrtl.l'. Evidence clearing him rvas suppressed. his political history was used as evidence for his

g.lltt. u biased and almost all- White jury was appointed. A hostile judge and a comrpt

prosecutor rounded offthe frame- up.

In 1995. the new' Governor of Pennsy-lvania signed Jamal's death

warrant for 17 August by lethal injection. This gave a massive boost to

the campaign for Mumia's release. Worldwide. trade unions. left- wine

groups and other oreanisations rallied to lVlumra's defense' Wortiers

Solidant-v was active in this stmggle. as we tight racism. injustice and

the deathpenaltv. OnAugusr 7 1995, the courts clec'tcled to gr(tnt c stav

of execution. It is important to keep up the stntggle' to push Jitr the

retrial and releose o.f'Jamal Keep up the Fightt



Louis Farrakhan, the leader of the American

based "Nation of IslRm" arrived in South

Africa on JanuarY 28' He is here on a

i'friendship tour" to spread his message of

black responsibility and " self- sufTiciency"'

HYPOCRITES
Fanakhan has been criticised by white

racists and capitalists' Thty oppose

Farrakfian's call for black pride and

separatism. Workers Solidarity reiects lhese
-hypocrites. 

We sttpport black 
- 
pride and

ailAna *u right of appressed groups to

organise seParatelY ';;'

Bul we do not v'e support Farrakhan and the

I[qtion af Islam- Farrakhan is consewative

and provides no salution to lhe racism'
' por-rity and unemployment which poor and
'v'orkiig closs black Americans face' They

clqim 7o fight rqcism but in reality their

nolicies inty defend the rights of a small
'black elite at the expense of Black workers'

vtomen and other minaritY grouPs!

RACISM IN THE USA

Capitalism and the State created racism'

Racism is used to tlivide workers' By

i.n.i"g to give Blacks political and social

tightt 
"th. dott.t can pay super- exploit

biack workers. US blacks face low wages'

poverry. unemployrnent- and racist police

utturkt. Progressive Black organisations like

the Black panttrer Party have been repressed

by the US government'

SEPERATE BLACK STATE

The Nation of lslan say US Blacks must

form a separate Muslim state to end racism'

But the 'black nation" lhey promote will be

bssed on reqctionary values' The Nation of

Islqm's Muslim program slates lhal they

oppose intermarriage, "race mixing"'

diiorrt, obortion and gaY rights'

We defend the right of oppressed groups to

organise separately' But oppressed groups

should not put their faith in governmelts

(even separate states) to end oppression'

Snres qre coercive instilutions built ta

defend an exploiting minority of bosses and

ruler,s. Fanakhan's ideal state is an example

of this. The government he dreams of will
oppress black women' gays and workers'

PRO- CAPITALIST
Farrakhan realises that it would be almost

impossible for US black to set up a separate

rtut.. Therefore, he calls for "practical

steps" to be taken against racism in the Jbrm
of promoting black caPitalism'

But black capitalism v'ill only result in a.feu'

btack capitalists Setting richer v'hile most

black workers ond paor people remain

exploited ancl oppressed. Racism cannot be

ended through capitalism and the Capitalism

and the state created racism to divide and

super- exploit workers' They cannot end

t".iul oppression. In South Africa vte hqt'e

learnt this le,sson' Wbile it was a great

victory to replace the racist dictatorship Te
a parlianentary democracy, only a few

blact families have got richer' The rest of us

still face bad wages, no jobs and

homelessness. Racism against immigrants

has increased massivelY.

HATRED OF OTIIER GROTIPS I

Farrakan has been called a racist because he 
i

promotes hatred towards other groups' He 
i

ruyr that Koreans. Jews and whit91 Tt i

t""iotty inferior to black people' The Nation

of Islam say Koreans and Jews are "blood

suckers of the black nation'-' because of

their perceived role as monry lenders and

small businessmen. But like black people'

Jetvs antl Koreans are also obiects of racial
preiudice in America. Most Jev's and '



Korearu are also vorking c/ass and. poor-

We mus\ Jight against all racism to end

racism. There is no scientific evidence that

there are "irferior" and "superior" races.

There is only one race- the human race.

Con.spiracy lheories about "lhe Jev's"

controlling America are hateful slanders

that hide the realitl' oJ'the bos,ses rule.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
The I'lation of lslam holds t)ery consen'alive
views about wamen. Th.y want women to
play a subordinate role in their movement

and in the fight against racism. They oppose

v'omen's ,selJ-delermination and full
l.iberation. Farrakhan urged women to stay

at home anil look after the children" while

men were called to join a Million Man

March in October 1995.

But poor Black w-omen have to face a triple
oppression of class, race and sexism. They

must be central to the fight against racism to

ensure that the specific problems which they

face are not ignored. In the f;Sht against

oppressiolt, q black tvoman's place is on the

battle feld and not the home.

NI{LCOLilI X
There i,s strong evidence that Farrakhan wa's

actively involved in the assassination of
Malcolm X. |ufalcolm X broke with the

Nation of Islam because he believetl that

their policie,s Y'ere preventing mass

organising against LISA racisn. Malcolm X
wtote, "Those Muslims talk tough but never

do anything unless somebody bothers

Muslims."

When lvlalcolm broke from the Nation of
Islam, Farrakhan wrote in its newspaper that

"The die i,s set and Malcolm 'shall nol

escape...sttch a man as Malcolm is tt'orth)' cl'
death." lvfaicolm's widow strongJl'

believes that Farrakhan was involved in
the assassination of her husband.

IW{SS ACTION
The Nation of Islam argues that militant
mass action will not improve the situation

of oppressed US blacks. Farrakhan says'

that increased individual responsibilir,"--

self improvement and self sufficiency (i.e.

biack business) will end poverty, crime

and unemployment. Farrakhan called the

lvfillion Man March the "DaY of
Atonement" and told the marchers to

commit themselves to "repentance-

responsibiliry and reconciliati on".

Of course people shoutd be responsible but

Farrakhan has bought the white racists lies

that blame crime. Poverfy and

unemployment on black men. But poverly

and ruremployment are caused by the bosses'

and crime is the outcome of these

conditions.

THE WAY FORWARD
The Nation of Islam has some positive

elements but offers no way forward
against racisnr. It promotes racial
divisions amongst the working class and

poor. We call for international working
class unity. It promotes sexist and

homophobic ideas. We fight for the

destruction of all oppression. It calls for
Black "atonement" and "responsibilify".
We call for mass struggle against the

racists. It promotes capitalism and the

State. We say racism can'only be defeated

by a working class revolution to create a

free stateless socialist societY.

We defend Black pride and the riglrt of oppressed groups to orgarus€

separateir', but rve oppose Farrakhart's conservative pro- capitalist'

anti- mass action. serist. racist. homophobic poiicies. Mass rurited

struggle bv wori<ers ur<l g:or is uav to defeat tlte racists, the bosses

;
a



Wnltaihisrsyndicalists believe trade

union.s are a mighty weqpon in lhe 'struggle

for improverJ conditiors, and against racism

and oppression. We ALSO believe that

unions can organise v'orkers to destroy

capilali,sm and the Slate, by organising the

revolutionary seinrre and democratic

control of the faclories, land, and olfices.

Htnvever, v;e also see the importance of
organising other sections oJ' the v'orking

class sttch as women, youth, unemployed

and the communitY.

Our ideas on unions have had a massive

impact on the international struggles of
the working class and poor. This fact is

conveniently ignored by most history
books.

FIRST INTERNATIONAL
These ideas were developed. by the po*'erful
Anarchist faction in the First International
Workers Associotion in the 1860s and.

1870s. The Anarchists said socialism must

come .fru^ belotY through mass

organisations of the v'orking cla'ss, nol

through the government like Karl Marx
taught. The Anarchists organised suong

movements in many countries at this time.

In the USA. Anarchists had a mass base

among industrial workers and the poor. They

played a central part in the huge 1886

General Srike for an 8 hour day In
Chicago. the Central Labour Union was won
to Anarchist ideas and organised 65,000

strikers. The bosses responded by framing
and executing 4 Anarchist militants and

union leaders. The workers holidr.-, May
Doy, began as an anniversary oJ'lhi,s grat,e
injustice.

ONE BIG UNION
Anarchism suffered many problems in the

1880s. including massive repression and also

theoretical confusion. But it reemerged
stronger than et)er in lote 1890s, u,hen

comrades began to focus their energies on

the unions.

Anarchist- Syndicalism became the

dominant infuence on the unions of many

countries, including Argentina, Brazil,
France, Mexico, Paraguay, Portttgal, south

China, Spain and (lruguay. There u'ere

strong Ansrchist- Syndicalist minority
currents in countries such as Britain
Bulgaria, China, Denmark, GermanY,

Holland, India, Italy, Japan, Koreo,
I'{omvay, Poland, Sv,eden and
Millions of v,orkers, peasants

USA.

poor
people v)ere won over to Anarchism.

WORLD WAR ONE
Almost every single Anarchist Syndicalist

the

and

#w G';I Elr"
f!-5t _ \ IIIEG dE--TI?|Ef t5Ja'll,ql-difl|t{ -an w
MAss ACTI9N FoR sre-rEffis soc'tarsvt, p.tff cror*'a tira@tlereo-,rMeico ciry'during revolutionary' 1916 general strike

orgrtir"d b-v Anarchist- Syrdicaiist union Casa dei Obrero Mundial . Our ideas u'on millions of tuo*Tl,Tflts and poor

p*-opf. r*ortatide. The,roionr.* organise u.orkm; for rnass action AND help organise overthrorv of bosses and nr'lers'



union and group opposed the' imperialisl
Worlct lVar One. They paid a high price for
their strufules to end the war and to defend

workers rights. In the USA. the Industrial

Workers of the World union (lWW) was

broken down by severe vigilante and State

attacks 1917-8. The IWW goup in Australia

was banned in 1917 for opposing the war

effort.

WORLD REVOLUTION
The Anarchist- Syndicalists played a leading

part in the great wuv^e of revolutionary
-upheo,-al 

that shook the world betu'een 1917

and 1922. They were central to the Italian

factory occupations of 1919-20. and

launched general strikes that escalated into

revolutionary con-frontations in Nlexico

(1916), Spain (1917), Portugal (1918), and

Argentina (1918-9). They realised the

Russian Revolution had been destroyed by

the "Communist" Parqr which built a one-

party State and State caPitalism.

COMMT]NISM AND FASCISM
Anarchist- Syndicalism stayed a powerful
force in the 1920s. But it was weakened by

the establishment of "Comntunisl" Pqrtie's in

many cumties. These parties attracted

many workers and Anarchists who were

impressed by the Russian Revolution. These

comrades wrongly thought socialism must

be imposed from above by a "revolutionary
party" using the State.

The Anarchist- Syndicalist unions also faced
repression at the hands of the fascist- type

dictatorships that were set up by the bosses

in Europe, South America and Japaa The '

victims of the fascists included all ttre

Argentine. German, Italian, Japanese and

Porfuguese working class organisations'

More movements were smashed during and

after World War Two bY the Nazi

occupation of West Europe, and the Russian

Arrny in Eastern EuroPe.

SPANISIT REVOLUTION (1936-7)

Anarchists argued that it tt'qs necessary lo

snp the fascists potitically antl physically'

They helped organise United Fronts to ty
stop the fascists talong power in Italy and

Japan. Heroic resistance continued even

under fascism. In 1923 Bulgarian Anarchists

launched an armed uprising against the

dictatorship. In Spain, armed workers

organised b7' the Anarchist- Syndicalist Cl'iT'

gotin*l Confederation of Labour)

,smashed qn attempt b7'.fascists to take porrer

in Juty 1936. The CNT then spearheaded s

mass motlement of 7 million v'orker's and

peasants to take over the land and factttries'and put them under the control of ;

democ ratic col I e ct ive s.

NIGERIAN ANARCHISTS
ln the end the fascists won these various

battles. The good new-s is that Anarchist-

Sy'ndicalist ideas have reemerged across the

world since the 1970s. In Spain and Sw-eden,

tens of thousands of workers are currently

organised in revolutionary trade unions'

In Nigeria, the Awareness League (AL)

was organised in 1989. Its Charter states

that it is "inspired by, and committed to

the ideals, principals, objectives, goals,

ends and Purposes of anarcho-

syndicalism". The AL is active in the

slruggle against the military regime (see

Workers Solirlarity (May/June 1995))'



l-na-rchist- Syndicalists stand for a rJiittinf ,rt to into Zulus, Shangaans'

ftorutl Sothos, Indians' Coloureds and

Whites. We can only defeat racism by

smashing the bosses- of all colours'

revolution by the working class and the

poor to smash all oppression and-create a

iree stateless socialist society' The trade

unions will play a leading role in this

process. It is also vital to organise in the

communitY.

WHY CLASS STRUGGLE?
Cfatt struggle is the key to changing thrs

roffen so.i.ty" l'l''s t+'ttrking and poor people

,rlroro all ,so'cial trettltlt brtt v'e do not gel lhe

beneJits. Ottr v'ork is contollecl ancl

expl"oitert b)' rh' cttpitali'st's and top stale

oficiots- the ntling cicr-s'r'

We are not powerless' tr4le can hit the bo'sses

arruJ. ntlers ivith nass aclions, particulat'l'v" at

tthe vvorkplace. Onll' Y'e v'orker's and poor

people ior, ,rrote a Jree sttcie7' hecause
'orfy 

nt'u do nol neet] lo erPloit'

The bosses antl rulers createtl racism funtl

All Black people are victims oJ'racism' but

the Black- micldle and upper class elite is

shielded Jrom the v'orst fficts of racism by

their privileged stah$- They can live in the

suburbs. go to private schools and eam big

.ututi.t- 
-*. can't. We must fight racism

*h.r.n., it exists. But the working class

must not form alliances with the Black

**ugttt and capitalists, because they will

alw-ays choose profits over socialism'

DEFEND THE TRADE UNIONS

The lrade unions are one oJ' the most

important mass tnovements that the workittg

cli,ss and paor hat'e built' The Ltnions u'ere

buitt to 
-defend 

and advance the class

inlerests af the v'orkers and the poor'

Even the most bureaucratic and reformist

union must defend its members' interests or

it will collapse. The unions have massive

potential power because they can disrupt

productiott, the source of the bosses wealth'

They Promote class consciousness'

sotiOarity, and confidence because they

organise people to fight as working and poor

people against the bosses and rulers'

It is nonsense to say that the unions "serve"

the bosses' Even the most "progressive" boss

will oppose the unions because they are a

challenge to his exploitation of workers'

Even the most reformist union cannot be

totatty "incorpotated" intg - capitalism

because capitalism cannot satisSt the needs

of workers.

FULL UNION DEMOCR{CY
(lnfortunately man,v uniory -hm'e 

a slrong

brneattcracy of pairl' rfficials arul leaders'

This group is better paid than ordinary

other oppressiorlsl. They wanted to super-

.*ptolt^etack people to malie more profits'

Ttr.y wanted to divide og ttittuntt lty



workers and has many privileges' Because of

these cond"itions they develop different

interests lo ordinary union members'

Ordinary v'orkers need to take action to

improve their conditions, but bureaucrats

wint the unions to avoid struggles and

spend their time negotiatingtuith the bosses'

We oppose the union bweaucracy because tt

undermines union struggle and because it is
a threat to union democracy' The existence

of a bueaucracy is not inevitable' The

Spanish CNT (a mass Anarchist- Syndicalist

union federation) had a million and a half

members but only two elected full- time

officials. We think 69 rrnior bureaucracy

must be dissolved and the unions controlled

by workers on the ground.

OPPOSE REFORMISM
Another problem that exists in many unions

are reformist ideas. According to these ideas'

capitaiism and the State can be changed to

look after the needs of the workers and poor'

We reject these ideas because we know

capitalism and the State are based on putting-

th; wealth and Power of a minoritY of

exploiters ahead of the needs of the workers

and the poor.

REVOLUTIONARY POTENTL{L OF

UNIONS
I4/e think that unions are pov'e(ul v'eapons

in the stntggle for better conditions and

against oppres,si-on like racism' We ALSO

b-elieve that unions can organise vorkers to

ga on rhe ffinsitte and destroy capitalism

Lna the State, bY organising the

revolutionary seizure and democratic

control of the factories, Iand, aruJ ffices'

The idea that unions and union members can

only become revolutionary in "revolutionary

tonditiont" is mistaken' Revolutionary

situations tlre not something that 'Just

happen" to workers' They are also the

ptoA,rct of workers struggles, workers

organisations, and workers aims'

It rs also l\Tong to sav Llnlons "ertst vrithin

capitalism"- *,1 onll' erist to impror"e the

tenns on rvhtch workers are erploited (rather

than put an end to the s) stem itselfl' ln
1936. tor exampie. the Spanish CNT armed

w'orkers to smaslt an attempted fascist coup'

and spearheaded a successfiti mass

movement of 7 rniilion workers and peasants

to seize the land and t-actories and manase

them thn'ougir dernocratic collectives'

BORING- FROilI- \\'ITHIN
We must do nvo things if rve w'ant the

unions to plal' a revolutionan'role' First' get

rid of the union bureaucracv and tnake su'e

that the unions are controiled b1' the

membership. Seconcl. win the union

membership over to Anarchist- Sy'ndicalist

ideas.

[]nious itrc tnig.lrtr r"'eqxrrrs in tlie strugglc tbr better u'rrgcs

anri con.iitrons. 
'fltc ruritrns can .{l-SO ''rrganisc 

$orkcrs to

."ira llrta Jemocrlticallv nlanase ihe land' tactories nrJ

o ll iics.

l4lennt'stlrorkvithinthcedstittgtttlitstt'stt)
acltiet'e tlrese gtxtls' All unions are rvorkers

combat units. Lear"ing the mainstream

unions to form nerv "pure" revolutionary

unions has serious consequences' lt

u'ithdrarvs militants trom the unions' leaving

them at the mercv ol bueauct'ats and

reformists. It isolates militants in tiny'

spiilter unions because tlte masses prefer to



join large, established unions' Snrall q:*:/:-'
iJ ret,olu tion(trtc,\ t+'ttrking tnstde e,stablished

unt()tL\ c'Lut ac'hteTc Imprcsslt'e restl/fs. For

exampie. the main Freuch (CGT) and

, Argentinean (FORA) union federations werE
,-fron over to Anarchist- Syndicalism in this
way in the early twentieth century.

fuot police clasheci with denionstrators in Brixton, south London on the 14 December 1995. Cars

*O ,trop, were damaged. Bncks- petrol bombs and chunks of concrete were hurled at the cops.

The nots have been clescnbed as iunong the most serious in years'

The riot began after a demonstration by about 100

youths was held outside the Brixton police station.

The youths were protesting the death of Wayne

Douglas, the second Black man to die in custody in

six months. ln May 1995 Brian Douglas (no relation)

died of head injuries after his arrest in Clapham.

They are just a few of the victims of racist cops who

terrorise Black ghettoes and "illegal" immigrants' Of
course, almost no cops have ever been charged for
their racist violence. We cannot rely on the capitalist

courts for justice. Needed are mass actions and

militant campaigns. Like the great 1992 Los Angeles

revolt against police brutality, the Brixton riots

involved both Whites and Blacks. Maximum unity of
the workers and the poor in the'struggle against the

bosses and their cops is the road to freedom.

We salr: maqs action and n*litant carpafrns are tta way to stop racist kiler cop$
N,o Justical No Peacal

\



Merch 1996 marks the 75th Anniversera
of the Kronstedt Revolt of 1921. In
Merch 1921, the revolutionary sailors end
worters of the Kronstadt army bese nose

in protest against the Comist
goyemment in Russia. This tragic event
cleerty' shows how the 'rConrrrrunist'l
Perty @olsheviks) destroyed the wor;ker-
pessrnt Russian Revolution, and repleced
it with one perty rule and state-
cepitalism.

I iGAHr/fPI

"Comwnist" postzr of 1919 hononng the Red Fleet as the "Vonguard
of the Rewltttion". But when sailors and workers demanded verkers
darpcrey in I92l they were gunned down by "Comrnunist" State.

PETROGRAD STRIKES
The revolt followed a visit by a Kronstadt
delegation to investigate workers'
conditions in Petrograd. At the end of
Febnrry the workers of Petrosad stnrck
aginst forced austerity. The govemment
responded with martial law and mass arrests.
Despite these conditions, the Kronsta&
delegation was able to find out about the
repression and starvation that the workers
faced. They heard that workers were
demanding new elections to the Soviets
(workers councils set up in 1917).

RESOLUTION
After hearing and discussing the delegations'

report the crew of the battleshiP
Petropavlovsk voted for what has become

known as the "Petropavlovsk Resolution"
(see page after next for full text of this
document). The resolution was later adopted

unaninously by a mass meeting of 16,000

Kronstadt workers and sailors. The demands

were then presented to the "Communist"
government.

The demonds of the "Resolution" included:
new, free and foir elections to the workers

councils; freedom of speech for workers,

peasants, Anarchists and socialists; free,
trade union activity; the release of left- wing
political prisoners and peasants riShts to

cantrol the lqnd (without employing wqge

labour).

In other words, Kronstadt was calling for
worken contol and a free socialism. These

were the originat aims of the Russian

Revolution of 1917 in which the Kronstadt
garrison had played a leading role (Leon

Trotslry, one of the Bolshevik leaders, had
called Red Kronstadt "the pride and glory of
the revolution")-

COUNTER. REVOLUTIONARY?
Yet the "Communist" Parly and govemment
responded by saying that Kronstadt was

being controlled by cormter- revolutionary
forces. They said the demands would
destroy the gains of the Russian Revolution.
The nCommunists" tried to pretend that the

sailors and workers of Kronstadt were no

longer the same revolutionaries of 1917.

Somehow, the Kronstadt revolutionaries had

been replaced by "coa^rse peasantsn.

The "Communist" governmen! and Trotsky
in prticular, demanded that the Kronstadt
rebels surrender or be "shot like parridges".
They militarily isolated the base to prevent
links lsing made with Petrograd workers'
and they ried to prevent the workers from
shnurino cnlirlaritrr rrrith Krnnctadt hrr

,I
L



showing solidarity with Kronstadt
supplying emergency rations of food
clothing.

SLAUGHTER
The Kronstadt rebels could have blasted
Petrograd with their cannons, but they
waited for help in the fonn of a mass

working class uprising- a "third revolution".
But for years peasants and workers with
revolutionary views like Kronstadt's had

been imprisoned or shot.

Early in N{arch the "Communist"
govemment sent about 50.000 ftoops against

Kronstadt. The troops were accompanied by
3.000 "Communist cadre", thele to make

sure that the soldiers did not go over to the

Kronstadt revolt. After 8 days of battle,
Kronstadt fell and mass arrests and

executions followed,

SOCIALISM FROM ABOVE
It is important that we understand what was

at stake at Kronstadt. None of the
"Communist" slanders against the Revolt
have any factual basis. At least 91% of the

Petropavlovsk sailors , and 75o/o of the Baltic
fleet, had been recruited before the October
lg17 Russian Revolution There is no

evidence that counter- revolutionaries
controlled Kronstadt.

The real threat of Kronstadt was political.
The "Communists" beiieved that socialism
must be imposed from above by a

"revolutionary party" using the State. They
had no conception of workers control and

socialism from below. Their ideas led

directly to the creation of a one party State

and a new class system- State- capitalism.

The "Communists" failed to realise that the

State is a authoritarian structure that

concentrates power in the hands of a small

elite. It cannot create socialism- only result

in a new group of bosses and nrlers. Also,
their idea of "revolutionary leadership" was

authoritarian and destructive of workers

;dbmocracy. \

According to TrotslE socialism involved
"authoritarian leadership centrqlised
distriburion of the labour force the
v'arkers' State [considering it,selJJ entitled to
send any worker v,herever his labour muy- be
needed" 2 . He condemned lho.se u,ha "pul
the right of workers to elect their ov,n
represenlatives above lhe Part-, thus
challenging the right of the Parry n affirm
it.s dictator,ship, even u,hen this dictator,ship
comes into conflict tvith the passing moods
of the v,orkers democracy"3.

by
And

STATELESS
BELOW

SOCIALISM FROM

Kronstadt opposed these ideas. It had &

vision of socialism being established by
ordinary people through mass actioru of the
abolition of coercive authority and of society
being controlled through democratic worker
organisations, not the State. This was why
Kronstadt was suppressed. We Anarchist-
Syndicalists are proud to stand in
revolutionary anti-authoritarian tradition of
Kronstadt. The role of revolutionaries is not
to "lead" the masses but to organise them to
take power in their own name. Remember
Kronstadt!

Notes

f . i. Geltzer, Kronstadt l9l7-zl . y201 .

2. L Trotslo', Terrosisme et Comrnurisne (Paris 1963). p215.

3. L. Trotskv. Sochineniya (Moscorv 1925). p89. pl36.

FTIEIII&.RE'4DIVG. The Rrcsian Retolutiot Des@: rte
nohtrc od stmtegt of Bolrtuism,4rutysafailue of Russior
Revolatiqt, @d he rcvolutiqary oppositian to dE
"Cqtmtunists'- N frsn WSF addras.
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Having heard the report of the represe hips' crews to Petrograd to

inwstigate the sifuation there' we resolve:

1. ln view of the fact that the present soviets do not epress the will of the workers and peasants'

immediately to hold new elections by secret ballot, with fteedom to carry on agitation beforehand for all

'tlorkers and' peasants ;

2. To gire freedom of speecfr and press to workers and peasants, to anarchists and left socialist parties;

3. To secure freedom oi assembly for fade unions and peasant oqanisations;

4. To call a non-pa6y conference of the workers, Red Army soldiers and sailors of Petrograd, Kronstadt

and Pefrograd province, no later than 10 March 1921;

5. To liberate all political prisoners of socialist parties, as well as all workers peasants, soldiers and sailors

imprisoned in conneclion with the labour and peasant movements;

6. To elect a commission to revieriv the cases of those being held in prisons and concentration camps;

T.Toabolish all political departnents, since no party snould be given special privileges in the propagation

of its ideas or rcceire the financial support of the state for sucn purposes. lnstead cultural and educational

commissions should be established, tocatty elected and financed by the state;

8. To remove all road-block detachments immediately;
g. To equalize the rations of all working Gopp, with-the exception of those employed in bades detimental

to healh;
10. To abolish the communist fighting detachments in all branched of the army, as well a9 the communist

guards kept on duty in factories and mills. should such guards or detachm.ents be found necessary, they

are to be appointed in the army from the ranks and in the factories and mills at the discretion of the

workers;
11. To give the peasants full freedom of action in regard to the land, and also the right to keep cattle, on

condition that the peasants manage with their own means, that is, without employing hired labouq

12. To request all branches of the army, as rrvell as our comrades the military cadets, to endorse our

resolution;
13. To demand that the press give all our resolutions wide publicity;

14. To appoint an itinerant bureau of control;
15. To permit free handicrafts production by one's own labour.- 

PETRICHENKO, Chairman of the Squadron Meeting
PEREPELKIN, Secretary

-

Anerchist Society ciety we aim { and how to

get there. Includes trade unions, community organising environmental issues. 16 pages' A5' RI'

The spanish Revolution - A constnrctive and critical look at the anarchist Spanish Revofution of 1936-9

and its background and legacy. section on women in the revolution, also worker and peasnnt collectives'

workers irmy, fighti"g fascism.48pages' A5' R2'

No Justicg No peace - The rns Angeles Riots af 1992. an eyewitness account and the lessons of this

uprising.'/6 Nges. A5. Rl -

The organizational platform of the Anarchist communists (Makhno, Arshinov and others)' An

excellent introduction to Anarchisrn, theory and tactics. In many ways our manifesto. 34 pages' RI'

Basic Bakunin. A short look at the ideas of this gfeat revolutionary, one of the founders of revolutionary

Anarchism. /6 s. A5. Rl.



The last few months of 1995

wave of attempts bY

structures to evict squatters

There are alrout 7 million

South Africa.

prevent squatters attacking the bulldozers'

Squatters were opposed to the eviction' and

trieA to rebuild their shacks' Many accused

the ANC of "selling out" poor people after

promising them housing'

At first the Johannesburg Council refused to

provide the squatters with alternative land-

iaying this would encourage more land

invasions. Later it decided to move the

squatters to an empty building in

Johannesburg while new land could be

found. About 700 sEntters are now housed

in this building. Conditions are overcrotrded

and sEnlid, vith ttto few cleaning' toilet

and running v'aler facilities' About 120

squatters remain in the Park, saying the

buitding is a congested health hazatd

located far from work.

have seen a
government
in Gauteng.
squatters in

fter communtfies'

;;;;; late orrober I995 iv{unicipal $orkers rhen dernolished shacks.

ln June t994. tire State. civic or*sanisations

and squatters agreed to call a moratorium on

lancl invasions and evictions' According to

this agreement- squatters settled before June

1994 woutd not face eviction' A11 land

invasions after this penod would be illegal'

This agreement has been used to attack

NIOFFAT P.{RK
Sqttatters vere evicted Jiom N{rffat Park in

south Johunne.sburg b1' lhe (ireater

Johanne sburg lv{ e trttpol i t an C ounc' i I' The s e

aclions r4lcre 'sttpporled hy consenlalive

(l4hirc) resitlents v'ho thought thctt sqtntters

v,oultl lav,er propertl' values antl ittcrease

crime. They threatened to burn down the

camp. and withhoid rates and ser"'ice

pa1.'rnents if evictron did not take place'

In October- serious confrontations took place

benveen squatters attempting to build new'

houses and pnvate securiry.guards emplo-ved

by the Johannesburs Council' A coutt order

prohibited funher settlement in the area' The

iemovai of the 300 shacks in the Parli began

in mid- December. Police, soldiers and

private securitv guards were present to

ALEXAI.{DRA
The Gauteng legtslature's attempt to

remore 150 squatler families living on

the east bank of Alexandra tovnship was

less successful. ln September, a court

order w-as obtained for their removal'

Evictions began at the end of October'

Squatters blocked the entrance to the camp

*itn logs, and threw stones at council

workers brought to begin shack demolitions'

They v,ere dispersed by police v'ith rubber

buliets arul stun grenades. The removals

were halted on a legal technicality in

November. The Gauteng government and the

Johannesburg Council have vowed to

challenge this ruling.

Attempts hwe also been made to remove

squatlers in Parktotvn, Langlaagte, Thokosa

and Tembisa.

REMOVALS ARE I.NJUST:
We are opposed to atl firyced removals'

Removals cause sffiring an'd they provide

no soltttion to the problem of homelessness'

The government gave a variety of reasons

*4?:



for the removais. In the case of iv{offat Park,

it is quite clear that they were out to pander

to reactionary White ratepayers - We say the

cities hat,e been raciallv 'segregated .for too

long- let people live where they vish!

It wqs argted that the Parhown squatters

created a "health hazord". However,

evictrori will not solve this issue. What is

needed is communiry* upgrading and the

provision of basic services The removals in

Alexandra and Thokosa v)ere "iustiJied" on

the grouncls that the squqtters had moved on

ta land set aside Jbr lou'' cost housing

projects. Tensions were created by

porfraying the squatters as "queue jumpers"

rt."ling the place of people waiting patiently

for homes.

The truth of the matter is that too little land

has been set aside for occupation. This is
why there are massive waiting lists and this

is why no land is available to squaffers. This

situation forces Black working and poor

people to fight over limited resources.

People have to live somewhere. Il is v'rong

to ev*ict the homeless from land that vas

stolen by colonialism in the Jirst place!

Besides, housing plans mu'tt be /Iexible and

democratic enottgh ttt adittst ttt the *"'"''
needs of people on the ground. Thelt should

help the homeless, not be a weapon to ittstifi'
removals.

INVADE TI{E LAND!
People are homeless because they have

come to the cities from the farms and

homelands, because the APartheid

government tried to prevent Black people

from settling in town. and because business

does not find it profitable to build houses for

the poor.

The new government has taken some

positive steps towards solving this legacy'

Lut its plans are too small and too slow;

Onty 10,000 houses hst:e been built Jbr the

poar ,so far. We must take oction to tvin ottr

right to shelter and securitY'

lvloffat Park and Tembisa squatters have

recently helped set up the National

Homeless Organisation of South Africa
(NHOSA) to demand that the government

listen to squatter demands, and provide land

with watei and toilets. NHOSA says it will
back its demands with mass action' This is

the way forward!

The red and black flag of Anarchism flew

high in SPain in August 1995' The

occasion was an international conference

of class- struggle Anarchists and anti-

authoritarian socialists.

Mare thqn 100 delegates v'}ere present' The

comradis came frum man)) countries,

including ltaly, France, Sv'itzerlqnd,

Lebanoi, PolaruJ, Ireland, Sweden and

Spain. The conference included debates

about the unions, snd discussions on the

way fonvard in the fsht against racism and

other oppression.

FRANCE
From France came delegates of the

Libertarian Alternative group. This

organization is Prominent in many

campaigns. These include struggles against

homileisness. unemploymenl nuclear

testing and for abortion .ightt' The



Members of lrish Anarchist group, the

mass demonstration for abortion

comrades are also active in the unions, for
example, amongst postal workers.

SWITZERLAND
Members of the Libertarian Socialist
Organization from Switzerland spoke about
their involvement in squatters movements,
and in struggles against racism, militarism
and government attacks on the unemployed.

LEBANON
Libertarian Alternative of Lebanon is a

relatively new group. It has to work in very
diffrcult circumstances. Lebanon has
emerged 17 years of civil war, and is partly
occupied by Israel. Also, there are religious
conflicts and increasing repression of
dissidents.

The comrades have Fanslated the book
Anarchism: from theory to practice by
Daniel Guerin into Arabic. They intend to
distribute about 4000 copies. The book is an
excellent introduction to Anarchism.

POLAND
Unlike the other organizations, the Polish
Anarchist Fedeiation is a loose coalition of
Anarchist groups who have liule in the way
of a shared program.

Activity by the members have included big
actions and ongoing campaigns against the
Russian invasion of Chechnya, pensions
cuts, anti- racism/ anti- fascism (four people

were murdered by Nazi skinheads ih
1994), and anti- militarism.

IRELAND
The Workers Soiidarity Movemenr
discussed the siiuation in Ireland. Thir
included the issue of the divrsion of
Ireland into "independent" and British-
ruled sections. The comrades also
discussed their own activities in thc
unions, and in such campaigns os
aborfion rights.

REVOLUTIONARY UNIONS
Also present were three Anarchist-

Syndicalist unions. These were the Centol
Workers Organization from Sweden, and
Workers Solidarity and the Generol
Confederation of Labor from Spain. These
organizations are proof that Anarchism ca4
win workers in their tens of thousands.

CONFERENCE DECLARATION
A draft declaration was drawn by the
delegates. This will be sent to the
participating organizations for discussion.
The declaration calls for joint work on
various issues. These include co-ordrnating
anti- sexist struggles, campaignrng againjy
nuclear weapons, and actions protesting
unemployment. The declaration will als
commit the Anarchist political groups (buf
not the unions) to firther discussion,
franslation of texts, and further meetings in
1996 and 1997.

BUILD AN ANARCHIST
II{TERNATIONAL
We believe that there is a concrete need
for to build an international Anarchisl'
organization, with agreement on ideas and
tactics. The bosses and rulers and
organized internationally, we must be oS
well. This conference is a positive step in
this direction. Debate, discussbn and joinf
work can only help us move forward. We
wish our comrades in Europe everl
success with this venture.
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In 1994 tf,e Swaziland Federation of Trade
Unions (SFTU) called a two day general strike
for the 2l- 22 of Februnry. More than 10 000

w'orkers participated. The Swazi economy

was paralysed. The strike also received

support ftom the unempioyed and hawkers.

The SFTU put 27 demands to the

government. These demands included the
repeal of oppressive labour laws and the
removal of the 1973 royal decree which banned
political pnrties. Workers also called for the

end of corruption and demanded a democratic
and transparent government.

SUCCESS
This general strike marked

a turning point in
Swaziland's labour
history. It was a success

and boosted workers
confidence in their ability
to take on the bosses and
the state. Workers mood
was militant and an

unprecedented number of

Cops and rcldiers on the street in Srvazi generai strike.

S*'azi unions plal leading role in uirming basic political

the workers demands and said it would refer
them to parliament

GENERAL STRIKE
On the 22 of January this year, the SFTU

again cailed'a general strike. The govenrment

had not delivered on the workers demands for
industrial tightt; the unbanning of political
parties and a democracy. The stnke lasted a

week. ln a number of cases police violently
affacked strikers and a few workers were

killed. Three SFTU leaders were arrested on

the first day of the strike.

Despite this police,
intimidation. virtually *Se'
entire workfolqe
participated in the stay

away. Workers forced the

government and bosses to

their on their knees.

Swaziland rvas brought to
a halt and electriciqv
workers even cut off the
power supply to theand social ri

strikes occurred in almost all the sections of
the economy. Almost all the strikes w-ere won.

The general strike had forced the government

to set up a tripartite fotum to look at the 27

demands and make recommendations. In
September 1994, the forum submitted its
recofirmendations to the government. SFTU
accepted the recommendations. But the

govenrment shelved the report and did not
release it to the public.

SFTU rejected this government action. SFTU
decided to flex its muscles again and called
another general strike for 1 November '95.

SFT{J- - said ,-ttret-.this- . strike - - would continu€ " ' . - '

until all their demands w'ere met. Under
pressure from the bosses (who had incurred

large losses- in previous stnke actions) the

government backed down on the day before

the strike. The government gave into most of

capital. After a number of mass workers

meetings, SFTU decided it should suspend the

strike on 29 January and enter negotiations
with government around workers demands'

WORKER POll'ER
The Swaziland strikes illustrate that unions

are ma.\s n,orker organisations that have the

paver to fight the bosses and the State.

Throtrgh moss aclions they can adt'ance and

defend orcfinarv' peoples basic political and

,social right,s, In South AJiica v'orkers .power

smashed opartheid. In $+'aziland workers

pov,er can ,smash lhe monarchy and the

bosses proft system.

If the current negotiations fail to deliver,
'w 

ii rdreis m uSi'ftiit b itiie fo;' a' mii Eh Snttld.' Th-ev'

must strengthen links with the unemployed

and hawkers. They can escalate their struggle

by occupying workplrces nnd locking the

bosses out, rather than just staying away' SA

unions should show mRximum solidarity with
Swazi comrades.



StuA.ot- worker struggle against sttspi,nsion of Professor Makgobo fo,
continuing racism and bad conditions at

the universities and technikons is set to

continue in 1996

criticising Wits is an actian tv"pical of a
reactionary Admin. that fouinely arrests

and expels sludent and worker protestors

f ght i ng f(t r tr ansfo rm ati o n

For all these reasons, workers and students

have rallied around Professor Makgoba and

demanded a full investigation of the

allegations on both sides by a legitimate

tasl,.{orce. They also demanded an

investigation into why the process of change

has halted at Wits.

MASS ACTION
Mass actions like pickets have taken place

around these demands, and for the lifting of
Professor Makgoba's suspension. We are in a

strong position because Admin v'onts things

to Etiet dotvn before term starts in Febnnry
1996. It has ah'eady agreed to lift the

suspension and appoint legitimate bodies to

investigate all charges

WHAT WE SAY'. nov' is the time to step up

the struggle against racism and to expel the 
,

reactioiiry Admin. We must rely on ma'ss

actittn trt win change. Not on the Admin's

investigating team's ar on the "democralic

government". The ANC' leadershiP

iondernned the 1995 student- worker protests

and refused to intervene on our side'

WORKERS UNTV-ERSITY
We cannot rely on a new Admin. to do things

for us. Just changrng a few faces at the top

will not democratise tertiary education' We

need real v'orker- student- staff control of the

institutions At present tertiary education

trains privileged managers and experts for big

business and the State. We say this must

change. Tertiary education must serve the

needi of the working class and poor NOT the

bosses and rulers. We say: .. 'Forward to the

Workers UniversitY!

W-I{ITES ONL}':
Vlany Black students camot af-ford the high

fees. yet too t'eu' bursanes and loans are

available. Black people are still a mrnority at

the old "White" universines and techs' Some

historicall-',,- Black universities are on the

verge of tlnancial and organizational

collapse. lvlanv insnrunons -dre mn by

conservative Apartheid- era managements'

PROFESSOR ilIAKGOBA
Recently. Professor \'lakgoba of Wits

University" was accused b,v 13 senior (mainly

White) colleagues of f'alsifl''ing his CV, and

of faiiing to calrn' out his administrative

duties. lvlak-eoba. the onl-v Black Deputy

Vice- Chancellor at Wits- responded with

evidence of comrption and incompetence on

the part of the 13. He was then suspended

for bringing \\iits into "pubiic disrepute"'

ON TIIE GROI,;ND
So far, most of the charees against llaligoba

seem unfounded. The Admin also has no

credibilii,-*' amollgst Black workers and

students because of its failure to genuinely

corurLit itself to transforming Wits' I/rc


